
The Frnnots Murphy gospel temper-
ance meeting was largely attended by
Crlends "i tht temperance muse last
night in Blmnehard hall. William Mur-
phy conducted the meeting and made a
spirited address,

Vocal solos s/ere sjlven by J. W. Eccle-
ston, Mr. Stowt nnd Mrs. Marie S.

Baker. (The servlcs wa« preceded by n
half hour nf songs. A large number
signed tht temperance pledge after the
service.

Priilk, Meat, Restaurant and Lodging

House Branches ta Suffer
—

Dr.
Smith's Appointment

Held Up |

Though the wound was not serious. It
was painful. The ennraure of the boy wts
commented on by the attendants of the
hospital.

Walter Lee, a ten-year-old boy, living
at 030 University avenue, was taken t'/
the receiving hospital yesterday morning,
suffering Irom the effects of a dog bite.

The boy w^s on an errand on San, Fer-
nando street when bitten. The dog ran
behind the boy and, thinking the animi'
wished to play, the lad attempted to pel
him. anil was bitten.

The scerams of ih<> thoroughly fright-
ened child attracted the attention of peo-
ple who were passing, who immediately
came to his aid.

Force Now in Better Condition Than

Ever Before Sinci Its Organiza.

tlon— Earned $149,915.50 for
City During Year "SET UP MILESTONES Oh

LIFE'S PATH," SAYS PASTOR

Mark Every Anniversary, So Those
Who Follow May Profit, Advises

Rev, Dr. Henry at First
Baotist Church

When the department's finances ars
more encouraging the commissioners hope
to be able to Install a stenographer in
the health ofilcc and Health Officer L.
M. Powers will then be relieved of the
necessity of making scores of personal
visits, as he does now, day and night, on
cases which require expert sanitary and
medical knowledge, of which he Is an
acknowledged authority.

Th< board parts with the services of
the Inspectors grudgingly, as the mem-
horn feel that there is work for all, and
more, but since the ultimatum has been
given by the finance committee to cut
expenses, the reduction is acquiesced in
under protest.

One of the new reforms proposed Is
that all employes be Instructed to call
up the health office by telephone several
times a day. If this is done possibly a
telephone clerk willbe installed at head-
quarters, as William McGlll, who looks
after the financial business, and Henry
Sief, who does the statistical work, have
their hands full all day and their work
does not lend Itself readily to the hun-
dreds of telephonic interruptions. Secre-
tary Hugh M. Love is expected to do
much of tho outside work of the board,
which keeps him from the office at ir-
regular intervals.

There Is no Immediate prospect of a
second assistant health officer being
named, as Dr. Arthur Smith, the slate
nominee, has the undivided opposition ot
the board of healti:. This may prevent
his confirmation by the council.

IIn si. He sons through six Inspectors
In the health department are scheduled
to lose their places today— two milk, one
meat, two restaurant and one lodging-
house Inspectors. /

The original plan was to drop n/ne,
but the resignations of two are expected,
and the failure of a third to pass the civil
service examination will put him out ot
the reckoning.

"SHADOWS AND ECHOES"
SUBJECT OF SERMON

The report of Chief of Police Edward
Kern of the operations of the po'.ice de-

partment for the year ending November
30, 1907, will go to the council today.

A number of tabulated statements,

showing the nuir >er of arrests made,

class of crime for which arrested, convic-
tions an<3 discharges, amount of money In

fines received, property recovered, etc.,

accompany the report.
Chief Kern makes an earnest and urg-

ent appeal to the council to provide the

city with a nev jail and headquarters

building, calling attention to the fact

that the needs, of the city,have long out-
grown the present building, and that

while the jail was built more than ten
years ago for the accommodation ot 125

prisoners, the present nifmber of prison-

ers had led Is inexcess of 300.

With a new jai: and headquarters, the

chief is of the opinion 'hat the efficiency

of the department and the amount of

work done could be Increased 25 per cent.

The report calls attention to thi» fact
that the department i1i 1

-
i» better Ehape as

regards' system, pirsunnel and morale
than ever before,

The reports of sub-officials show that In
fines, work of the chain gang, etc., the
department earnei' for the city last year

the sum of $H!).!)I j.50.

The total number of arrests made last
year was 19.uJ1. Intoxicated persona to
the number of 1814 were sent home in-

stead of being locked up. L"Et and stolen

property to the amount of 585.560 was re-
covered and restored to the rightful own-
ers. The patrol wagon unswerrd 12,956
calls, traveling a distance of 13.904 miles.

The chain gang worked 6J.924 days dur-

ing the year, and the jal!or served 144.722
meals at a total cost of $6423, or a saving
of several hundred dollars over the pre-
vious year, desp.io the increased cost of

provis4ons and supplies.

THREATEN LIFE OF
GENEVIEVE CLEVES

Rev. Robert J. Burdette Preaches In.
teresting Sermon to Large Con.

gregation at Temple Bap.
tist Church

"*
of Warning

—
Will Give

Exhibition

Woman Who Is to Expose Methods of

Fake Mediums Receives Letters

It Is said several members of the gang
recently arrived here from the east, com-
ing to 'Los Angeles with the irtention of
carrying on the tnefts.

The man now confined in the Jail is
said to have admitted to the police taking
a machine from 1401 Alvarado street a
week ago, and it was on a warrent sworn
to by M. W. Everhardy, the owner, that
he was arrested.

It is believed a number of sto'.en auto-
mobiles are being rented every day in the
heart of the city. The thieves being so
confident of their ability to escape detec-
tion, they run them into the city some
after making the changes.

Some of the members of the gang are
finished mechanics, and they would quick-
ly interchange parts of the vehicles, and
when their work was finished the owners
would have been unalbe to identify their
property.

Under cover of darkness a machine
would be stolen and tirlvpn to some se-
cluded spot a uhort distance from the
city. There another automobile, which
had been secured in the seme manner,
would be waiting.

During the last three months some of
Ihe finest automobiles In U>« Angeles
have been stolen, and tne system under
which the thieves worked was so perfect
the authorities were powerless to capture

them.

Fine Machine Stolen

It Is the Intention of the detectives to
take intn custod] today other members
of <he gang, which numbers neariy a
dozen, and il Is thought the thefts of
automobile, Which have been so numer-
ous In the past, wll". cease.

festerday morning they decided every-
thing was In readli ess, and one man, Jo-
seph Lelnin, suspected or being connected
with the gang, wiih arrested and taken
to the central station, where he is ttlll
held.

Through the untiring ettorta of num-

bers of the Southern Detective agir.c y, ;m

organized gang of automobile thieves

whleh linn b.en ope.nting in the Vicinity
of Los Anf'eles during the last year will
soon be disrupted, and it i« probable many

of the memberH will be brought face to
face with long prison terms.

For some lime Drlvate detective* have
been engager! si-sklim evidence against
certain men suspected of being connected
with this gang, 'luring "te l»-t three

wfen tin.v have had luffloieni evldenoa
to convict levefal of tn« mm. but <lid not
swear out eomplalht*. hoping to gain still

'more evidence, and have a sure cu?u when
the men were. brought to trial.

Roundup of Guilty Men, Who Are Ex.
perts in Changin-1 Appearance

of Machines, Looked
for Soon

"This Is so plain that a wayfaring
man, though a fool, need not err thero-

ln. It is accompanied with the way-
marks of salvation. These signboards
are so significant that every individual
who passes them may infallibly know
that he Is on the way from earth, to
heaven.

"Standing upon the threshold of a new
year, with a heart full of holy, resolve
and heavenly aspiration, it can only be

profitable for us to contemplate person-

ally and prayerfully some of these guide

posts in the way of God and glory.
First of these waymarlts is genuine re-
pentance toward God.

"True repentance implies not only a
knowledge and a confession of sin but

a positive forsaking of all known moral

evil. Jt means that we should 'cease to

do evil;' that we should cut short all

sin in righteousness. The only infallible
test of a Godly repentance Is the per-

sonal and promt abandonment of wrong-

doing.
"As we enter upon the new year the

first requirement of every Individual life

is that the black, broken and guilty-

past shall be adequately dealt with. God

stands ready and pledged to do this upon

the sole ground that we are willingto
part company with our transgressions

and to -surrender all known sin."

"The injunction of the text Is to erect
milestone along life's highway, not.

'only to indicate the progress we have
made, but to guide and direct those who
follow us upon the way. There Is a
highway of holiness, v new anil living
way that has been opened up from earth
to heaven and from the soul to the

Saviour of men.

"Some one has said every anniversary
is a milestone from where to where,"
he said. "Life Is a pilgrimage and there
are two ways over which men travel
from the cradle to the grave. One is evil
and broad; the other is holy and nar-
row and leads to everlasting life.

"Milestones for the New Year" was
Dr. Henry's topic at the First Baptist
church last night.

HEARD AROUND
HOTEL CORRIDORS

WATCHMAN BEATEN BY
GANG OF RUFFIANS

M. White Compelled to Fire Shot Into

Air in Order to Frighten As-
sailants

—
No Arrests

Made

"To become a child of God Is to enter
into new relations and consequently Into
new obligations. God has entrusted
much of his business to his children.
Like their great teacher, they must be
about their father's business. The great
agency through which he works Is his
church, which Is the body of Christ. No
man Is a true child of God who does not
find his place in his father's family. In
the church, and inGod's work carried on
through that means."

"Following the birth man enters Into
his normal, natural life and relations.
He becomes a. partaker of the divine na-
ture. He enters Into the fellowship of
the family of God. He receives the Holy
Spirit, who becomes a sanctifying Influ-
ence withinhim. He comes into a new
relation of trust and confidence before
God and walks before him in love and
service.

"In another place the Great Teacher
defines this change as a birth of the
water and the spirit begetting new life
in the soul, while emergence of the body
In Christian baptism constitutes the birth.
Such a With brings great blessings, great
promotion to one who has entered Into
this high fellowship.

Defines Change

"In ('hrist man reaches the acme of
earthly attainments. In him he comes to
hi* majority, tv tho possession of his
rights. This new change In man Is
brought about by a new birth, a spiritual
birth, and wrought by God. This birth
Is not of blood, nor of ancestral rights.
It is not of the flesh, the will or device
of man. This birth Is possible only to
those who believe In Jesus Christ. Un-
belief closes the gate to promotion In this
realm.

.yi ithe J First 'i;Christian, church ;yes-
tertlay morning the Rev. A. C. Smlthtfr
preached upon

'
"ing Children j of:God"

from the words of Jesus:.' "As many al
received! him, to them gave he the right

to becomu the children of God." He said
in part:

"The ultimate purpose of.the coming of
Jesus was that the children of men might
become the children of God. ,This ;was
the culminating gift of a series running
through all the ages. :¦•/'¦ "

¦¦_. •.•'••¦'¦ .' ,
¦. "The;world was lirst spoken into exist-

ence. In the evolutionary process of
God's creative methods life was bestowed
upon the world—lire,' mineral, .vegetable
and animal. i,

"After another' period Iman became a
living;soul, 'had VtheS breath' of life

breathed Into him,, and was made In the

likeness, of God. After a lon', period of
growth.and ¦development IJesus |comes to
the race with a new.'gift,for man; came,

to open to him a new door, to signal him

to•serener heights than the had |hitherto
attained. .' /¦•'.> ¦ ¦'¦',' ¦¦-•'.'.¦'¦

Was Ultimate Purpose
of Savior

"CHILDREN OF GOD" IS
DR. SMIIHER'S TOPIC

Development of Offspring of Man
Pastor of First Christian Church Says

WELL KNOWN SINGER
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Mrs. Ferd A. Heim Passes Away at

the Family Residence
—

Was a
Prominent Church

Worker

The shot frightened his assailants, who
escaped. No arrests were made.

He was knocked to the ground, but drew
his revolver and fired In the air.

Mr. White was making tho rounds ot
the park when he saw several men with
muddy shoes standing on a bench. Ap-
proaching them he told the men to get

off the bench. This they refused to do and
words followed, which resulted in the men
assaulting him.

M. White, a watchman at Kastlake
park, was set upon and beaten by a gang
of ruffians yesterday afternoon, and but
for the prompt use of his revolver, woula
have been seriously injured.

SEEK MAN WANTED
ON CHARGE OF FORGERY

Warrant Issued for the Arrest of
Charles H. Curtin ty District

Attorney of San Ber-

nardino

Curtin is about 40 years of age, is' five
feet eight inches tall and weighs about
140 pounds. He has a light complexion
and light mustache. When he left ban
Bernardino he wore a dark suit and black
felt hat.

A warrant charging Charles H. Cur-
•n with forgery was issued by the dis-
trict attorney of San Bernardino Satur-
day and has been placed in the hands of
Sheriff Ralphs of that county to serve.
It Is thought Curtin may have come to
Los Angeles and the local department
has been instructed to keep a watch for
him.

RAILROAD NEWS
Arrangements for the funeral have

not been completed, but it is expected

to be held Tuesday morning at the

Church of Our Lady of Loretto.

The many friends of Mrs. Ferd A.
Heim have been grieved to learn of her
death, which occurred at the family res-
idence, 1320 Carroll avenue, Saturday
night. Death followed a long illness.

Mrs. Heim, as Miss Maude Cooke, be-
fore her marriage was a well known
vocalist and possessed a fine contralto
voice, which In the later years was de-
voted entirely to church work.

At one time It was thought Mrs. Helm
would? study for the grand opera, and
before her marriage she had planed to
go to Europe as the protege of a well
known vocalist, there to prepare herself
for opera work.

Mrs. Helm was prominently connected
with charitable work and was widely
known and respected. She was a promi-
nent member of the church of Our Lady
of Loretto. where she was leading con-
tralto previous to her Illness. She was
also a member of the Altar society.

Mrs. Helm was widely known for her
beauty. She is survived by her hus-
band, two young children, a boy and
girl, her mother, Mrs. Joseph Cooke, four
sisters and one brother, Mrs. M. G. Gon-
zalez, Mrs. William Young, Mrs. Tessie
Cooke-Haskins, Miss Katherine Cooke
and John Cooke, all of Los Angeles.

The members of the family are all
well known musicians, Mrs. Hasklns be-
ing a talented harpist who has recently
returned from Europe, Mrs. Gonzalez a
vocalist and Miss Cooke soloist at the
Cathedral of St. Viblana.

Eugene Cowles of New York, with his
wife, Is a guest at the Van Nuys. Mr.
Cowles is one of the leading singers of
the Mario Cahill company.

J. C. Whelchel of Searchlight, Nev., is
registered at the Westminster.

Misses Myma H. and Pearl Watier of
Stillwater, Minn., are stopping at the
Angelue.

A. H. Payson. assistant to the presi-
dent of the Santa Fe system, withhead-
quarters at San Francisco, arrived InLos
Angeles eysterday and Is stopping at the
Alexandria.

H. W. Goodall of San Francisco Is a
guest at the Van Nuys. Mr. Goodall Is
connected with a coastwise steamship
line of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rlgby of Oklahoma
City are registered at the Alexandria.
They were married in this city a short
time ago and have been visiting points ol
Interest In Southern California.

T. U. Foster, of the United State*
navy, Is stopping at the Van Nuys.

G. Cm-ran of Plttsburg, Pa., is a guest
at the Hollenbeck.

W. L. Thurston of Lancaster, Aiass., is
registered at the Westminster.

J. M. Stewart of Philadelphia is stop-
ping at the Van Nuys.

J. W. Hicks, a wellknown mining man
of Goidfield, is stopping at the Angelus.

L. M. Gray, a,prominent steamship
man of San Francisco, arrived In Los
Angeles -yesterday, and is registered at
the Alexandria. Mr. Gray is accompanied
by his wife.

W. A. Curran of Omaha, Neb., accom-
panied by his wife, has taken apartments
at the Lankershlm.

Professor W." G. Hartcrauft of San

Francisco is registered at the Westmin-
ster. Professor Hartrauft Is connected
with the high schools of the northern
city.

Mrs. S. H. Young of Nome, Alaska, is
stopping at the Lankershlm.

Mr.and Mrs. H.C. Lewis of New York

are giresls at the Van Nuys. They will

make a tour of Southern California be-
fore returning to the metropolis.

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Arthur of New
York are registered at the Alexandria.
Mrs. Arthur Is better known as Marie

Cahill, the actress.

OLD SOLDIER DISAPPEARS
FROM EASTERN HOMECLARENCF DARROW TO

ARRIVE HERE TODAY
relatives Notify Police That Thomas

Neal of Mt. Vernon, 111., May
Be on'Way to Los

Angeles
Noted Attorney Expected to Reach

City This Morning
—

Physician Ac.
companies L&wyer on Trjp.

Must Undergo Operation

Shortly before leaving his home he was
heard making Inquiries about Los An-
geles, and, after he disappeared, was
traced westward.

Neal is about live feet nine Inches tall,
is slender and somewhat stoop shoul-
dered. He dresses in clothing of good
material, but Is rather careless of his
appearance. He smokes a great deal, but
seldom drinks.

Thomas Neal. 70 years of age, a vet-
eran of the civil war, has disappeared
from his home In Mt. Vernon, 111., und
is thought by his relatives to be on his
way to Los Angeles. The local police de-
partment has been requested to watch
out for the mun, as it is presumed he
may arrive here any day this week.
lid Sergeant, a former comrade of Neal,

is now living some place In Los Angeles,
and Neal has frequently expressed a de-
sire to come here and visit him.

Mr. Darrow's object in coming to Los
Angeles Is to undergo an operation. He
willbe under the care of Dr. John R.
Haynes, who will treat him for mas-
toids, a growth back of the ear, from
which Mr. Darrow has been suffering

for some time.
The operation willbe performed at the

California hospital soon after his ar-
rival.

Mr. Darrow is widely known as an
author. Some of his publications have
become known and read the world over.

Clarence Darrow, one of the foremost
attorneys In the United States, and chief
counsel for the defense in the case of
George A. Pettlbone, charged with com-
plicity in the murder of former Gover-
nor Steunenberg of Idaho, will arrive in
Los Angeles at 8 o'clock this morning.

SUSPECT DEATH MAY HAVE
RESULTED FROM POISON

"Now look back at them as the sun
goes down In glory. How soft and
tender are the blending shadows,

kissed by the sunset into gray and
purple, gold and rose.

"How tlm love of God transfigures
the shadows that fell across the way
of our pilgrimage. In his vision of
heaven John saw 'a great multitude
which no man could number, out of
(-very notion and of all tribes and
peoples- nnd tongues, nrrayorl in White
robrs'

—
so dazzllngly white

—
their

whiteness was radiantly splendid even
In that land of shadowleas light. And
thrso were they that came out of great
tribulation and had made their robes
white by washings in blood."

World Beautiful
"How tame and flat the world of

beauty would be without Its shadows!
Such are the shadows which glorify
our lives; that make our yesetrdays
beautiful.

"These are the somber shadings of
sorrow: these the hard lines of bitter
disappointments; here the gray
touches of lonollness; this shadow fell
from a passing cloud of doubt; this Is
a mist-cloud of perplexity; this a dull,
blinding fog-bank of unbelief; this
was a storm of agony in. some sore
bereavement; this was a dust-rago
blown in from the desert by the resf-
lecs winds.

"For the shadows are gray and blue
and green and black and purple.
Tower and battlement arise in grace
and majesty; profound depths of black-
ness outline the trails of changing
light; a sunset tint like an opening
rose touches the stony face of a cliff
with beautiful tenderness. How royal
in their beauty are the mountains
when the shadows come to robe them
in their garments of splendor and
jewels of glory, to watch the king of
the day pass on Into his throne room
In the west, and sec the queen of the
night enter Into her realm with all
tho starry battalions making her reign
glorious wtth the majesty of night ana
calm.

"But wait
—

the descending sun calls
forth the shadows from their noontime
hiding places. Every canon Is painted
darkly against the light; every hill
lifts Itself boldly; every trail gleams
clearly against the climbing shadows,
cool and quiet and tranquil, the unseen
valleys, unseen when flooded with the
noontide, nestle against their encirc-
ling mountains; the foothills, scarce
distinguishable from the valley levels
in the blinding light now lift them-
selves in the. beauty of dark green or-
ange groves and the dove gray orna-
ture of the olive orchards above the
spreading plains; crag and peak, witn
the glow of the sunset on their faces
and the twilight shadows thrown like
cloaks of sable around their massy
shoulders rise like giants from their
couches; the whole range, clear as a
cameo cutting, stands out against the
opal of the evening heavens mountains
and monuments of God.

Sun Calls Forth Shadows

"As Ilook out of my study windows
my eyes rest upon the Sierras. It is
noontide, and sunshine floods the
mountains with radiance. But it de-
stroys much of their beauty and gran-
deur and Impressive sublimity. The
great range Is simply an enormous
wall; the serrated sky-line fades Into
the light, blending with the skies that
veil its sharpness with the very In-
tensity of the sunshine.

"But always the shadow proves a
light. It declares a substance. It
defines form. It emphasizes solidity
and depth. It carries the long per-
spective beyond sense into the bound-
less of imagination. And the shadows
may be beautiful, even as they are
beautiflers of the day and the world.

"We are accustomed to connect
shadows with gloom and sadness," he
said. "We think of the 'solemn shades
of endless night,' we associate 'shades'
with ghosts of the departed; there Is
a certain gloomy terror In the world.
'Shadows tonight' cries the guilty kind,
'have struck more terror to the soul
of Richard than can the substance of
10,000 soldiers.' 'Let us seek out some
desolate shade' moans Malcom, 'and
there weep our sad bosoms empty.'

At the Temple Baptist church yes-
terday the pastor, Robert J. Burdette,
preached on the topic "Shadows and
Echoes," taking for .his text "For we
are but of yesterday, and know noth-
ing, because our days upon earth are
a shadow."

Spiritualists In Los Angeles were much
exercised yesterday when it was learned
threats had been made to do serious
<>ersonal injury to Miss Genevleve
CleveH, who is to expose the work of
fakers and spook raisers at Simpson
auditorium tomorrow and Thursday

nights in her entertainment entitled
"Death of Modern Spiritualism."

The open challenges made by Miss
Cleves to all the Ho-called spirit mediums
in Los Angeles and also to Anna Eva
Fay, whom the former declares posed
for thirty years as a spirit medium all
over the country, to come_ to Simp-
son auditorium cither tomorrow or
Thursday evening and prove any one of
them could do anything by spirit or oc-
cult power, and if tluy could, Miss
cylres would forfeit one thousand dol-
itJk to Anna Eva Fay and one thousand
d/ (lavs to each medium who could prove

tf'e possession o£ spirit power, brought
d srnay to the hearts of the fakers and
2 ook raisers.
'Anna Eva Fay denies she ever pre-

tended to be a spirit medium.
The spirit mediums in Los Angeles

viewed the challenges of Miss Cleves
with alarm, for they realized that with
the exposure of the cabinet work, slate
writing, card reading and ballot tests, to
be maie by Miss Cleves at Simp-
auditorium, the source of income to the
takers and spook raisers would be shut
off.

Finds Threatening Letters
Yesterday morning Miss Cleves found

two letters at the door of her rooms, and
they contained the direst threats if Miss
Cleves publicly exposed the tricks of the
fakers and spook raisers. The letters

were anonymous, one being signed "A
Medium," while the other was signed
"Revenge."

Miss Cleves was not alarmed by the
threatening letters and declined to take
the advice of friends that she ask for
police protection.

"This is nothnig new to me," said
MI3S Cleves in speaking of the threats

1 made against her. "Iam not afraid in
| the least, "she continued, "and willgive
Imy entertainments Tuesday and Thurs-
Vday nights as announced. Ihave been
¦threatened before In other cities, and on
Ane occasion inChicago, a poisoned box

candy was sent me. Ihave only
j^B'.sented to give my entertainments
¦c at the urgent request of prominent

H^^kple who are trying to stamp out the
work of the fakers.

hundreds of thousands of fapirit-
1want to see the fakers put out

for they work fearful harm
communities, i

have been informed that In Los
HKngeles one hundred and seventy-two• divorces have been filed In the past year,

due entirely to the evil advice of bogus
mediums.

' Cause Much Misery
"ItIs awufl to contemplate the misery

that Is wrought by those mediums and
fakers. Homes are wrecked, children
separated from their parents and mon-
ey filched frcun those who have worked
hard to make a competency for old age.

"One case occurred In Arizona recent-
ly where a woman left her husband on
the advice of a swindling medium and
faker, and then she was Induced by the
man to Invest twelve thousand dollars
in a bogus mine he owned. That woman
Is now in Los Angeles trying to get a
divorce, and nothing one can tell her will
make her realize she has been duped.

"There are many cases also where
married people are leaving their lawful
mates to consort with 'affinities,' and do
so by the so-called spirit power of fak-
ing mediums.
"I know of another case here In Los

Angeles where a man was induced to get
a divorce from his wife and an "affinity'
was foisted upon him by the aid of a
medium In order to get control of his
money.
"ItIs no use telling people who believe

in the fakers they are be|ng duped.
They always say 'Give me the proofs.'

"In my entertainment, 'Death of Mod-
ern Spiritualism,' 1 willduplicate rill the
tricks performed by so-called mediums
and also by Anna Eva Fay, and will
then show my audiences, and a commit-
tee how the tricks are done. When
persons who believe in the mediums see
how the tricks are accomplished, they
willat once realize how they have, been
duped. My challenge to Anna Eva Fay
remains open for her to prove that she
is controlled by spirit power or disprove
that she ever posed as a medium
throughout the country and made con-
siderable by it."

First'you •gn'nndFtufr.tho, turkey, ¦\u0084'..'; c;
¦A Now you la'r "

on ">'' shelf; ..
Then,'•whenIcomes, ,around ..Thanksgiving,'
v You tutn In anil stuff,yourself. Vvi:jJV^

;
—

Yonkera Statesman,

•'V Treadwell '.had been iin1illhealth for
a long, time' and;his 'death .Is isupposed
to have occurred from natural; causes,
although there was a.: bottle ofipoison-
ous •;liniment,;, two-thirds empty, ;found
on his J bureau,

• ¦„-,•:..';;:/.
' ,;":^'<,. \

'.-'¦ ywv^>. ¦:....--.-¦ *.;¦.' >' .;¦.,¦.. :¦. ./.¦:.v,\

Walter i<\ Treadwell, hki.i :;."> .veins.
Was i'iHiii'ldead in iiis bt\d at the Hotel
Travis, Fifth and Crocker streets, lato
yesterday afternoon. The body was
temoved t" Pierce Brothers' morgue.

Right you are, Alonzo; the fountain
plays because the water works.—Chicago
News.

liable to heave In freezing weather. The
water is supplied by gravity from large
tanks situated near by, and these are
supplied by pumps from wells or adjpln-
Ing streams. The water must bo warmed
In large boilers to prevent freezing In the
troughs. The supply pipes are large, so
that the troughs will fill quickly, and,
are equipped with automatic valves,
which shut off when full. While the ten-
ders hold 8000 gallons of water, the
amount taken from itte trough is usually
3000 to 4000 gallons.

'ground must be excavated six to eight
feet, the bottom filled with large stone.
and then with smaller stone and liner
material above, so that this portion of
the track is thoroughly drained and not

These troughs are placed about fifty
miles apart. They are 2000 feet long,
about two feet wide and six inches deep,
and they cost approximately $100,000 each.
The high cost Is due to the fact that the

During the present year the Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern has been doing
some extensive work In the construction
of track troughs on Us main line between
Chicago and Buffalo, and it now has
eleven such water stations where the
locomotives can scoop up water while
going at forty to sixty miles an hour.

Boyle Heights line
—

Cars that now stop
at Blmlnl baths will run through to
Western and Melrose, via Fourth street
and Western avenue. West end lower
deck signs willread "Biminihot springs";
upper deck signs "Western avenuo."

Pico Heights line—Every other car will
turn back at Wilton place, alternate
cars going through to Delaware place,
until 8 p. m., after -which hour all cars
willrun through. Through cars willcarry
the same board as at present. Others
willcarry the same and also deck boards
reading "Wilton place.'\

Beginning January 1 many changes will
be made inthe service of the Los Angeles
street railway system. Among others are
the following:

Perhaps you can tell a lie—and so can
some other people when they hear one.—
Chicago DailyNews.

(.hat sometimes terminates fatally7 Is the
stoppage of liver and bowel functions.
To quickly end t.ils condition without
disagreeable sensations Dr. King's New
Life Pills should always be your remedy.
Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory Id
every case or money back at Dean's irug
store; 25c.
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COILS TIGHTENING
FOR AUTO THIEVES

MANY ATTEND MEETINGB

HELD BY TEMPERANCE ORATOR
ATTEMPTS TO PET BTRAN3E

DOG; IS BITTEN BY BRUTEREPORT TO BE
ISSUED TODAY

SIXHEADS TO
DROP INBASKET

HEALTH OFFICE GUILLOTINE TO

FaLL
BURGLARY INSURANCE MEN ARE

'
PUSHING PURSUITCHIEF KERN APPEALS FOR A

NEW JAIL

J SHOWS WORK DONE BY POLICE

DEPARTMENT

3

A Dunietum Deadlock I

Bgjjl
' '

l-^SfiSr^^s&BnsSfa^' ' ' ' '' Biwll ¦
¦'"

I
' ' ; Savings Banks ,".' •••.;¦ '-^| .:

H '4% *
lI
'rrKnKST, paid or term «AVl?rd§'deposit*.

H Wfo IJrTERBST PAID Oil "ORDUfARY".' SAVINGS
'

DEPOSIT*. >^
M And 3QF) ON.SPECIAL onOINAIIY ACCOUNTS v.

3 German-American Savings Bank CAPITAt,.»TVD
'avnnv* '/m German-American. oavingspanK: :;•./-¦- »mo.mo.oo •.¦.••.-. •\u0084,¦»,:•¦-.:

tl ,
'

tit South Spring street. < '¦¦ . ''*. .' ABBKT9 v , . „' '
0 '

Corner Main and First Ma, ¦ (branch). ¦ W $10,000,000.00 ;•, . ;

n Security Savings Bank "**%£*£? SVRPLVfc
M ,:seCUrity oaVingS DdllX s ii.260.000.00.. ¦!.-i-* •̂;.¦¦.<¦

M ;'¦• Security building.'. Spring and Fifth streets. |22.oio!o00.00. '¦*."'

I Savings Deposits ia Savings Banks Are ' 1LSivings Taxation to the Depositor
|

Exempt from Taxation to the Depositor Jj

Clearing House Blanks i
partners &Merchants National Bank SSSr"*f,'>:¦ Corner Fourth and Main. Capital. t1.500. 000.*. ¦'. .: Surplus and Profits i11.T00.0H. '->j;>S

irst National Bank
~

" ' ' ~ ~
*m. klliott.President .. ,

ii.l.aauuuai .uwuk W.T.&'HAMMOND.ICaihtafcT®"'"'
•¦¦-.' ' • -

Capltrl Stock, 11,260.000.Hilli—WbW
.':¦'¦:»¦ cor. Bwina and gprln«. '...•¦¦ Bnrplus and Profits. IMM.OO*.

''
-;>'¦¦ ,v

•^/Terchants National Bank \u0084
W. H. HOI.LIDAY. President.TWi crenants national cans marco h hellman. casni«r.¦*•»•*•

\u0084 •,¦•,...'.''¦. :.:•'¦¦¦¦ '„. \- --<: '..,'-',.;. ;? . ¦¦¦'-Capital.
'

1200.000. ¦•-- J*¦.''•'¦¦ :N.¦B. corner Second and Main. Surplus anilProfits. KTO.PW. :v ,
>A rlran Natinnal Rank

' ~": •,. W. F. .BOTBFORD. President. J&AA ...icncan rsiationai oanic ' • ¦ "¦•'' 'f ••-¦"•¦WM.XW.i WOODg> cashier.*• B. W. cor. Second and Broadway. Capital. 11.000.000. Surplus and Profit*.l1171.9 ML
.:¦;¦,-,:;,.:¦".,... ;...,-;IfAMB;:¦:-.., ;•...¦, ¦„,.¦.; ; •\u0084 T~ ¦ _:.• . OFI-K 10 lIS v,;".'.;^K''

National Bank of California Vti^WS^,;*•"
N. B. cor. Second and Spring. • Capital, ttoo.000: Surplus anil Undivided Profits. 1139.00 a..

Central National Bank
'

—
georoe £,;»£«•*• ,-

B. a. oor. Fourth ana Broadway.
-

¦ Capital. WOO.000;;Bui-pips.- taw.oo*.

•D roadway Bank&Jrust Company -, WARREN OILLEL.EN, President.roadway Bank &Irust Company w Kennedy, cashier.¦*-* '
tOS-tlO Broadway. Bradbury bids.

'
Caplt al. 1280,000: Surplus-Undivided Profits. (lltl.O—.

pitizens National Bank ¦/ " i^i-y: R- J- WATERS. President.
ltizens National Bank x waters. c««hi«.

B. W. oor. Third nnd Main. '"anltai. noo.ono: Surplus and Profit*. 1571.MM. ..,'.:

G-
,

National Bank ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦*¦ ¦¦
•
¦¦¦•• •"¦" -a -m-»«rvi>!«iii! ,i--,.i>i-».

ommercial National iJanii , . a N-flint.ca«hier.« V'So3"^
:.; 413 South Spring. *'.'¦¦' •¦>< ¦'¦¦"'¦ . ' Capital, taoo.ooo: 'Bnrplus ana 'Pronts. *¦¦aw.»Wl yr<

U' ...... ¦. .T.T
, 7~ZZ \u0084-.¦ . ¦

¦ ISAIAS.W. HELLMAN. President.nited States National Bank , f. w. smith, cashier. ;&,nuamag&
a B. cor. Main and Commercial. Capital. t«W.ono:i Surplus and Profits. HO.MB.

'TPhe National Bank of Commerce charles ewino,¦;cukiec.

H. W!''ear. BUth .Mid Spring. :¦¦',¦¦ ¦ '¦¦»Capital.' tgW.OOO: iSurplus. tg.oo». ¦;_
• )..-¦': -, ' •¦¦¦-»• 1"W.-1. • WABHBUKN. president:

'
WILLIS I'H."-'-i<'

Psilll4'tkl/V C"i«;in/1r Rani/ BOOTH, vice president; P. F. JOHNSON, cash-

SMIllnnln tinVlljflSDdniV***-.•.R T.• JONES, ;assistant eashler.^9n<W>«^a.i|UIIUUIVXJUIHly«J LFUIin.,r... Northeast corner First and Spring street*.

You are offered.' subject to prior sale, part of »200.000 InPaclflo Reduction company first mor!-!
ga£e« per cent 80-year GOLD BONDS. Interest parable annually In October. w TenIshares oj£4
rt«k. J. ¦ alue JlO each willbe given wlta each bond. Send for the December 1number ofIfF«teV^MaJ«*ne; ? compliments of THE FOBTEE BROTHERS, fiscal a«ents. 7General otrie**.

616 Bumlller building. Los Angeles. Cal. ...<.¦¦¦ '
t3^^~__*™~*'~TEi

jfir st^^jß'-iVlitSnsl^ J kKi*J I*/^lI*l *J»\klitllulLtiLaJPJßHßl

LOSMf^StJSS C«MPANY¦/V,V'
*-

Paid- Up Capital One Million Dollars .:>¦•"S+*,*y j^

2 Per. Cent Interest Paid on Checking Accounts ;
' "^

The Southern Trust Company
"

114 WEST. FOURTH STREET. . . ' •

Capital $2,000,000. .Paid in$1,000,000 _>-¦:
¦"-'.'. ..: .:¦'.....' Surplus $160,000 ¦;;-¦¦•/;, :;"";.'..';;:¦'' V :̂;^^^'

;
This bank pays 2 per cent Interest on active, checking:,' commercial :taccount*
|and 4 per cent on term savings deposits. High grade, first-class bonds for sale

I MERCHANTS TRUST COMPANY , !¦
807-209-211 So. Broadway. Paid up capital «500,000.00. Two ¦ per <cent on I"
the dally balances of checking accounts.

Columbia Trust Company
-¦

• Sll WEST THIRD STREET. ;'V '/'.u":','>_*,,:»;:.*.,vcVn
L,. \j.Elliott. Fth. H. W. Binford, Trraiiiwr.t it.iB.¦ Wrnd>n..Wee. ¦

HQTELS^AND^ RESTAURANTS
Our advice to the RklVT|U

1CHS J011;1nOUSAIIuS HCjßi~s3.ffin'ere'* everything oC the best
who ¦ get

"•
hungry r

:-during -'i New Tear's ¦¦»7M'" 'J^; v!Is;served 8 the best. Quick •

week Is to eat, drink and be merry at 1» £^**J service, excellent menu,,and :'., . ¦\u0084 . . ,-¦
\u0084

¦

'.' ;.. 't-'¦¦¦'¦.'¦i'\,"
t.-:'''-' W. a^V popular prloesv Entire base. j.

I\u0084_,_••-, C «¦¦?£» VH/\Hr ment H. W. Hellman build-
.'"
'
'LivVy'S V/aIC i. ¦ ing. Fourth amiiSpring sts.

5
;;

"\SANTA~CATALINA ISLAND
STEAMER CABRILLO\u0084..—....CAPACITY 900 ',
STEAMER HERM05A........... CAPACITY 475 .

Dally service ifrom Ban Pedro. ¦ Extra trips Saturday :ey.nlngs. 'v Th« onl*

ln" operating steamers between the mainland and Catallna Island. •.A?s»j«gg|
not "operate, gasoline boats. ;;';: ¦'

'-J,^i" ¦"¦ '¦'S~.'- Vl^" '̂¦•*¦*¦•'¦'•- '¦'¦:-::

Wonderful Marine Gardens XGreatest FishingKnown
„...

\!.,trnnole ODens January 1 next. Good restaurants and Mhotels at«H:
Ava on.M.

M
For furnished cottages .cc Manager Van Landlngham. office Bumn.**™°"'

¦ Avalon -¦¦•The ¦company reserves » the XrightIto change theIsteamers *M

anS ttae ofV.uin* without nttlce. Bannln, Co.. Pacific Electric Bldg.y.rhon Mi;
Main 86; FSOB6. s\. \

' ' '
¦¦¦ ¦ \ ,

', ..¦_. '. :. ¦ A '5 t

PACIHC MAIL S. S. CO. tor Honolulu. Japan
CHINA, MANILA.INDIAAND AROUND THE WORLD 0

Steamers Manchuria. Mongolia. Korea.' Slberl a and China, now In service, being the larcwf. vessel, sailing from the United State, for the orient via Honolulu. - ,• ¦
¦ -; '

Siiilliiß*from San Francisco Dec. 31; Jan. 7, 14, 21, 30( Feb. 11, 23| r .¦-,..•;
March 3, 10, 17, 24, Slj April7, 14, 25; May9, 10, 30.

For literature appaiy to T. A. GRAHAM,a«ent.,6o(> South Spring" streot. corner Sixth. Alsd
agent for all Transatlantic steamship lines. ¦•¦¦.¦¦¦¦...¦..¦¦¦--.-.. ¦'.;¦

.¦.,,;.¦.:
—««¦¦ a irs-ir-\ PARK HOT SULPHUR ¦• BATHS."', Wastn pluntt*.

lhA A KIH
'
U kottubioath*. special treatments. Eastlake. Dow-

/yV*iV*_? M ¦MsSli-It v:.. n«y v venue or Pasadena Short Linecars. On* faro.

HARNESS mK.Su%SL^\SADDLBRYI\

r POMONA n
CITY ANDCOUNTRY PROPERTY BARGAINS

A large list of Orange and Lemon groves and other country prop- ¦;;.-..
'

erties to select from.
'
Can give you Just .what you -want atI.the,&¦,

lowest prices and on the best \ terms. ¦

\Write me for detailed ,In- ;::,\ ¦,

'"'"¦ formation. Will show property free.' 'Address J." B.,SANDER-
¦;'¦' ~'"iSON, 262 W. Second ,St., POMONA,' Cal.:,Phone Home 3682. ;.J'V ,'-''__ '

.¦'¦'¦¦¦¦ ¦ ;:..-•.';. ¦¦; ¦;:.; ¦'¦ .' MB ,'.X:

Shoes Half ¦ Price and Less
Overitwo hundred :big display :bargain

tables |areIdisplaying |shoes |for men,'
women 'and ;children,.on:;sale *In':¦many
Instances for half .price and ,leas. Con-
vince yourself jand come to thep

' , f.,
;:,¦

*;;; mammoth sh ok:HOUSE, ;.'.>,_ ¦

\:\ ['¦) 610 South Broadway.'. ..¦..'

"¦.¦¦,¦.- V'-. ;>JAVE3
'

ON FUEL''¦';:j¦-

'
.V•':

"'.

Nelson OilBurner !
¦¦'•'. Absolutely Safe

Investigate.

:., 63«W SO. SPUING ST. -i. f; ¦

j

' ' ¦
' ' ''' ¦''O.'-C 'TftSP^^^^By^BlSßH I.; The Royal Cleaning Works v

\ ':•':
'
Klnnlaon A \\illburn V

Dry cleaning a specialty. • Goods called tor
•nd delivered. \ Good Inark |guaranteed.
M7lt Maple avenue,- V .:> "-v. Mam 3595.

j.- ....¦¦¦..- ¦.¦¦..->..¦¦, \u0084..-¦- ¦..:.--. -,.. .. -y .. ¦̂(¦>¦»..,>..

0
.•¦¦•¦¦¦

•
••¦: :.r::::';;iiwsißiS

'

Moles, Red Veins
Scars, birthmarks," hair on the female* face' and
on men's cheeks above the beard line;pimply
aces, skin

'
and

'
scalp ¦diseases cured

'
and re- a

moved. WORK
'GUARANTEED. Personal fat-|

ntlon ot physician. Over ,30 ¦years'
*

experi- ;
once *Ins electrolysis work. Nor- painjor<soar.
TRY ANKXPBRT. Free coasultaUon. Baits

16, H&k BOOTH. BROADWAY^
•


